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The Way John Halton Brought

r f Snow and Ice in Mid-
summert t Weather

j
L i DT JOHN o FLSIUNO
h c EAR old John

C t Halton was
I i j an Australian

t I squatter with
I

A problem toi uolve Its
tt I

G > p + eolation wor-
ried

¬

t
t 1 f him ex¬

ceedingly for-
tJ l some weeks but being

for him a millionaire in the pound
f b flterling eenso of the word solve it he

Io J tdtlt ately did to tho satisfaction o-

ft

his seven yearold daughter Alice at
i 4

ti least And she after all was tho
J J principal party to be considered

I
U We hove heard liow as the moun-

tain
¬

I refused to come tp Mohammed
i that old humbug pretending to have
t 1 received a sudden inspiration mounted

I L hU eaorod camel nnd went to the
mountain

r Tohu Halton did better than Mo ¬

1 hammed ho brought England to
I r BilUrat nnd compelled Santa Claus

I

to visit Alice at the simmering anti

U podes He surrounded her for the
f one day of December 25 1877 with

I
mistletoe and holly and ivy he

ij showed her a flurry of genuine snow
I L enabled her to elide on the ice and
L J itt line to do all manner of Christmas

things just as she had done in her
I native Devonshire the preceding
t Christmas of 1876 When it was re

raeinbored that Ohristmas in Ballarat
t

Is one of the midsummer days and
1 that the mercury in the thermometer

f nUndsat 100 in the ehnde it will be
lilt- admitted that the achievement is

i one worthy at all events of a brief
oketah

Alice was a beautiful motherless
child with blue eyes and golden hair

I

4
a true descendant of the Celtic Cymri1
and her father fairly adored her
Ono day it was in October the mail
front England brought a number of
colored prints to Oraig Devon and
amongst them a picture of Santa Clans
by Kaulbach-

Oh papal cried Alice Im E-
O1dOhr1sml18 is coming Grandpa-

told me I should see Santa Claus and
hi reindeer when I was old enqugh
not to be scared and Im old enough
now Aint I papa

1 Henceforth Alice talked of little bu
I Chrislnras and Santa Glaus not thinkt

ing and n knowing that the heat of
a Ballarat December 25 would melt
tho poor old soul and his reindeer in-

to fivo grease spots in half away
Whore is the use in possessing

Millions John Halton asked himself
i one day after such a short Christmas
t dialogue if they do not enable a

fellow to introduce a small taste of

a winter into Ballarat when a fellows
baby wants it

jj SANTA CLAUS BfcKT OTEB iLICE

1 That same John Halton n
cabled Professor McCullocb of Aber

+ v deeu College to send him a cargo ot
I srergreeuelrom tho north of Scotland

>

Y

r

regardless of expense and to send
them via tho Suez canal He tele-
graphed

¬

at tho samo time to James H-

Muir of Taranaki Now Zealand to
forward him noD tons of snow from
Mount Tougarairi in the Waikato
country and the next day ho ordered
the plant and machinery from Sydney
New South Wales necessary for the
manufacture ice according to the
hygienic process

He made arrangements in faot to
have a fence constructed around the
crag within which for one day at
least winter would reign supreme
With this end in view he imported
500 laborers and mechanics from vari-
ous

¬

pointswho were soonbnsy build ¬

ing sheds excavating cellars planting
trees creating pools for sliding pure
poses and doing other things to got
the place ready to assume a wintry as-
pect

¬

at the proper time Meanwhile
theatmosphoro grew hotter and hotter
each day

Alices stockings were hung up
Christmas eve She said her prayers
and was just about to jump into bed
when she felt the atmosphere growing
palpably cooler She ran to the win-
dow

¬

and sure enough snowflakes
were coming down as indeed well
they might seeing that four of her
fathers faithful employes were indus-
triously

¬

shaking thorn out of ice boxes
from the roof

At midnight n clamor that might
awake the dead aroused Alice from
her sleep She heard loud voices cry ¬

fug out
Hold on there Slasher Steady

Crasher Whoa Donnorl Goo there
Blltzenl

Q 1G Q 4 1p C n
I

ON CHRISTMAS EVE HO DOUffPTIS BEST
AS SOON AS EVER YOURE UNDRESSED f

To HANG YOUR STOCKIM6 UP AND THEN s
GO RIGHT TO BED AND SLEEP FOR WHEW

OLD SANTA conES HELL DO THE RESTq

OF COURSE ITS PROPER TO SUGGEST
IH LINES POLITE SOME NICE BEOUES

4
OR EVENSAY SOME EIGHT OR TEN-

ON CHRISTMAS EVE >

rAND THEN WD BETTER HOT MOLEST

THE STOCKING TILL FROM fAST TO WEST

THE CHRIS1MAS MORNINGS GRAND AMEN

AWAKES EACH WORLDLY DENIZEN

TO HOURS 91s FREEDOM JOY AND JEST
GOOD HIGHTI GOOD FORTUNE TO YOUR QUEST

t ON CH ISThIAS eVE
I

0 r jJ
Running onco more to the window-

in a state of high excitement Alice
Holton saw that the ground was
white and more than that she saw
four reindeci harnessed to a sledge
from which sledge stout man furred-
to the eyes was in the sot of step
pin sr

It is old Santy soliloquized
Alice not at all afraid though her
heartbeat fast and ho is coming
here Im tho only little GIrlin the
house

Being a sensible child Alice crept
softly back to bed believing it was
tho proper thing to receive such a dis-
tinguished

¬

visitor either while asleep
or pretending to sleep She heard
his footsteps as they came nearer and
nearer and at last tho redoubtable
Santo himself cntorod the room She
fancied he was somewhat tall for the
old gentleman she had seen him
in pictures but tailor short ho was
laden down with all manner of good
things On the mantelpiece the

the bene ¬

fleentSantythenped up exactly
those articles Alice thought she re-

quired
¬

Having disposed of his goods
Santa Clans bent over Alice in her
bed and imprinting a sott kiss on her
brow murmured God blegs you
darling

Then Alice fell asleep When she
cams down next morning everything
was as Ohristmasy as she expressed
it as one could desire The hedges

1
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recenllytplnnted were w i
tremendous etovas awning covered
the round tbe-
housefrotenriTUlots wereto be eeea
here cued there sparrows eafflriohes
linnets and robins Hutted from bush
to bush and from ono of ever ¬

greens to another and whale Alice
was admiring those sights r their re
Baits after breakfast a coach rolled up
to the front got which contained two
little boys and three little girls

The visitors assisted Alice in con-
structing

¬

her snowman and though-
it was to beenre a little queer to be
obliged to do it fn a abed where a
machine ground oat coldness by the
square yard and where the sawdust-
was somehow or other mixes with
the snow still they pot alonfamously
and at nfght Mica told her father
with sparkling eyes that sha had
never spent a happier day

LIGHTING THE YULETIDE tOC
I Old Eaxllih Custom ThatUM Sot En ¬

their Dlappeared
A custom at one time prevalent in

England and still observed in some
of the northern districts of the old
country is tkat of placing an immense
log of woodsometimes the soot of a
great treom the wide chimney place
This is often railed the Yule log and
it was on Christmas Eve that it was
put on the wide hearth Around it
would gather the entire family and
its entrance was the occasion of o
great deal of ceremony There was
music and rejoicing while the ono au-

thorized
¬

to light was obliged to have
clean hands

It was always lighted with a brand
left over from the log of tie previous
year which had been carefully pro
sorted for the purpose A poet sings-
of it in this way

With the last yeeres brand
Light the new and

Forgood sucoesi In hU spendlae
On your psaltrles play
That tweet lack may

Come while the logrli ntendlng
Tho Yule log was supposed to be a

protection against evil spirits and it
was considered o bad omen if the fire
went out before the evening was over
ThofamUy and guests used toaeatt-
hemselves in front of the brightly
burning fire and many a story and
merry jest wont round the happy
group

Ail Agreeable Sorprlte
Well did your wife surprise you

on Christmas
I should say she did She didnt

pay half as much for the present T got
her as I was afraid she would
Cleveland Leader

Teitlvltles or the Middle Age
During the middle agessay from

the ninth to the sixteenth century
the first day of the new year marked
the very zenith of the yuletide festi-
val

¬

which by the way extended from
Christmas Eve until Twelfth Day ac-
cording

¬

to the decree of good King
Alfred who ordained that for twelve
days after the Saviours nativity festi-
val

¬

should be made

If Long Ago
If ago

The Christmas bells bad never rung
Across the snow

While Judnha shepherds watched their
flocks by nl

Had not that wondrous star burst on their1 eight
And led them unto where a young child lay
The world would be a dreary world this

winter day
If on that morn

Bethlehems plain the VlrjJlnon
Bad not been

How the bells rlngl
And how lu the tar frosty sky

The angels ling
What what hcpe what radiance divine
Shines from that star and shall forever

shine
The song la ringing over all the earthToday has seen a wondrous sight the

Bavlourblrlbl
But ubl the woe

If Christmas belle had never rung
Across the scowl

Virginia M Cornell-

A Dllcimnu
JimmyYoud bettor be good or

Clana wont bring yon anything
for Christmas

BillyYesj but if Im good t>a
and mall begin givin mo medcine

Judge

An Open Question=

What Sun JBJs bool 3o you at
tend little boy

I dont kuojr yet You see the
Baptists jest givo a orange offer the
tree the Methodists gives a box o
candy an a toy an Im atraitih ter
Qee what the Fltcopala is goin1 targireJndge

t
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YE GHKISTMffSSE UDDINQE1-

Bj MALCOLM DOUGLAS

Yc Ghristmassepuddlnge smoke
inge hottej-

OK tis a gojodfie sightel
Eatte heartilie an ye may cydc-

fl bonnie steeds tonightc
Ycstccde bye fotkes yclepi fightc

mare
That roams until ye lighte

rNDISPUTADLY
of all days inthe
year Christmas
Day is the one
forborne gather ¬

ings consequent-
ly

¬

the whole
house should be
mode to embody
the poetry of dec-

orative
¬

f art The
table appoint
monts should
harmonize and
combine with
those of the
house and the
diningroom es-
pecially

¬

bo made-
to appear warm
and bright

Holly with its bright berries should
be everywhere

S s e
A Menu For Chrlitmn

LSEAKFIST

Baked apples
Cream of wheat sugar and cream

Scrntiple Potatoes bashed In cream
Popovers Coffee

DINNER

Little clams on halfshell
Drownbread sandwiches

Amber soup
Celery

Rout goose with chestnut stufflag
GIblet gravy Apple sauce

Steamed onions German fried potatoes

Tomato whole canned alad
Crackers Cheese

Salted peanuts

Plum pudding Orange sauce

Cherry sherbet Lady lingers
Nuts Raisins

Black coffee

LIT LDCOV
Cold sploed tongue

White and brown bread
Frozen charlotte rime

Tea

The DinnerGet holly and mistle-
toe

¬

enough mistletoe to make a bin
ball to hong from the chandelier and
as much holly as it possible to buy
Instead of wreaths of holly for tho cen ¬

ter of the table make an X slightly
raised andBcatter sprigs of holly care ¬

lessly over tho cloth Put the salted
peanuts on the table in fancy little
dishes Servo the clams four or five
to a person on the halfshell on a bed
of pulverized ice surrounded by
shredded Lettuce and with a quarter of
lemon in the center The brown
bread should be cut very thin but-
tered

¬

folded together and cut into
fanoy shapes The apple sauce should
be warm and tort

CherrySherbet Selectfrom among
your canned fruit a can of cherries
that has rather more juice than fruit
In canning a quantity of fruit there
will always be one or two such cans
Strain and press all the juice out of
the cherries As fruit is usually
sweetened when canned one will have
to use judgment about adding sugar
Put in a freezer and when beginning
to freeze stir in the beaten whites of
two eggs

Plum Padding Mix together one
half pint each of the following ingredi ¬

ents Sugar suet stoned
raisins washed and dried currants
bread crumbs onefourth pint of
chopped citron two tablespoonfuls of
sweet milk onefourth teaspoonful of
soda ouehalf teaspoonful of cream of
tartar baling powder can bo substi ¬

tuted and two bentenegss Tie loose ¬

ly in a bag has been out
of warm water and floured Steam
two hours and a half This is bettor
made a week before Clmslms and resteamed

r

runs j

D E SHEPHERDS HEEL

BANGERS AND HARDSHIPS ENDUREB-

OW THE WESTERN PLAINS

Ira Jtounortm-
e

sinner or lttnterlt
tlc Tell Vlctlrni of the Ueeen-

tDllnarilTlie Shearing 8eauaHu
velomilr InUlllgent norm

Pcooplewho put on heavy woolens

have little of the dangers faced

by the men who make it possible for
them to have these to wear
Only a week or two ago the dispatches
told of the heavy loss of life in the
blizzards which swept over Northern
Montana Many sheep herders Vena
caught out in these terrible storms
and perished rather than doserL the
flocks they were hired to tend Quo

of them William Graham after try ¬

ing hard through a fearful night to
get his herd into camp came back to
his tent about midnight exhausted
Thoroughly conscious of what his fate
would ba were he to venture oat
again he wrote a note telling of his
condition and hill determinatlqn to
return again into the night and sect
his sheep When the blizzard had
abated in force the searchers found
him stretched upon the snow dead
One of his dogs had stayed to guard
Ids masters body and the other bad
gone in search of tho herd Many
other pitiable tales of suffering are
told and still many more neverrill
reach the ears of Eastern folk

For the greater part of the year the
life of the sheep herder on the plains
is ono of monotonous hard unceasing-
toil In Kansas raIn seldom falls
and in summer even day follows day
in a constant succession of cloudless
blue sky and fervent snnshiae The
shepherd has nothing to look at
therefore but sky and earth blend ¬

ing vaguely ioi the distant horizon
his flock forming the only objeot
which diversifies the prospeot He
hears no sound except the plaintive
bleating of his sheep and the only
things to interest him are the insane-
ly

¬

merry gambols of his lambs and the
readiness with which the ewes pick
out their own offspring merely by the
ability to distinguish the cry of their
own youna even though it be among
the bleating ol 500 others

When the scab breaks out among
the flock every sheep must be sheared
washed and anointed with some medi-
cament

¬

to destroy the disorder
When tho sheepshearing season ar ¬

rives tho shepherds who have led
such lonely lives all the rest of the
year find themselves in the midst of-

a crowd Mon in all of the railroad
towns in the vicinity of sheep raising
districts who make a business of
shearing the animals come out to the
ranches in great companies Camps
are formed and the lonely corrals are
transformed into bustling humming
villages Nothing has been found as
yet which will do the work of shear-
ing

¬

a sheep so well and satisfactorily
as the oldfashioned shears which
wore In use in the days when the mas-
ters

¬

painted their first pictures and
the poets sang their first songs of
beautiful shepherdesses land hand
seme shepherds provided with crooks
and pipes-

Sheep shearers are paid for their
work at a certain rato for every sheep
they shear so they work rapidly On
every sheep ranch is a large long
wooden building the wool shed in
which are openings communicnting
with the pens where the sheep are
kept while shearing is in progress A
shearer goes into one of the pens
seizes a sheep by one of its hind legs
drags it into the wool shed through-
one of the openings mode for the pur-
pose and with a deftness as swift in
its results as the presto change of
the magician transforms tho creature
from a thickly covered woolly sheep
into a shorn naked looking chilled
and quaking spectre which permitted
to escape from tho hands of him who
despoiled it so ruthlessly of its fleece
runs through a door at the opposite
side of the wool shod and again re
sumes its nibbling rambles over the
prairie

An important functionary at this
tiino is tho tar a lag with a bucket-
of tar and a brnsh While there is
nothing whatever which the most
fanatical advocate of kindness to dumb
creatures could construe as cruelty in
the shearing of sheep nevertheless
even the most careful shearer occa-
sionally

¬

snips the flesh with his shears
When such an accident happens ho
yeus Xarl With his brush the lad
smears a little tar over the d
place for nothing is so healing to
wounds on a sheeps back as pine tar

A first claes shearer on a Western
ranch will shear from eighty to 100
sheep between sunrise and sunsetExperts frequently shear 125 in a day
but the average for shearers is tomewhere between flrtyand sixty a day

One of the diversions of shearingtime is fight between rams
of these creatures notwithstanding
their timidity in presence ofother are extremely pugna ¬pious toward one and quar ¬

rels among them are frequent theprincipal cause being a rivalry for aparticular eweV favor a dial ¬

lenge has been issued and acceptedthe rivals back tenaway or twelvopaces from each other and then bothlower their heads and make for eachother in a straight line with a forceand speed which one would hardlyaccredit to them Bang go two
heads But the crashing blow doesnot seem to have slightest effectsn either of them Again runback several paces and advance withthe velocity of aa avalanche Again

heads go crashing and smashingtogether and again neither ¬ly is any the worse for the concussionThis process is repeated more timesthan is to recount untilthe shepherds weary of the sportstampede the
Therrare man magnificent

herd dogs on the sheep ranches
aop
The

0t > wtf ti

ialeHigenoe of these anibrale ft iimn-
lBirrelous At nignttfe shepherds-
rislh out on their ponies accompanied
byvtho dogS and drlv sheep into

corral or icolosnre 1o the dogs be
fug the chief factors ia this work
Through the day shepherd lounges
about on a small knoll com
monde a view of tile aheep His
faithful doS are always with him and
should their sharp eyes detect that a
sheep inclines to stray too far front
its fellows the dogs ot their own ac
cordrush oat anddritoit in Som-
etimes a prairie wolf i will make so bold
asjo rise from a > Uaiairpl ceand-
seize alamb Then ah perd pony
and dog have an eroitfttft sprint over
the country although th ohasa usa
ally is fruitless late nothing in the
shape of hors f shhae the speed or
endnranou of prairia wolf When
alone sheep makosomo effort to
tact themselresagaIDlltopredatorynni-
mals

¬

form mlO1 es into a
circle and strive tp present a deter ¬

mined front huh should the enemy
persevere they soon scamper away

Many sections of tho > West are
adapted to sheep labing and to little
else There is l1ulimUodlBsture on
the great plains Sheep
flourish best imbhe dry atmosphere of
tho far Western States More and
more men are going in for sheep rais-
ing

¬

every year and already the capital
invested is enormous The large
number of brokers hero in New York
who handle dotestio wool exclusively
illustrates the wonderful expansion
sheep raising ia this country within
the last few years

The uheopmisers get n great deal
of their stook from Mexico Few per¬

sons not interested in the sheep in-

dustry
¬

Lee the slightest idea of how
greatly Wo are indebted to tho sister
republiC jar the replenishing oi bur
flocks Hundreds thousands of
sheep are driven into tho United
States every yew from too land of the
Montozumas most of then going to
the far Western States Sheep are
bred extensively in several Southern
States but the scope of the Southern
industry compared with that of tho
West is insignificant Nor do the
Southern breedersmako much of an
attempt improve the character of
their flocks Western breeders how
over devote much thought and care
to the improvement of the different
breeds and they strive to
bring forth abetter quality of lambs
The opportunities offered by sheep
raising have made many Western
ranchmen extremely rich In Kansas
alone are six sheep raisers who count
their accumulations seven figures
It is said that the United States can
not produce woolen fabrics equal in
quality those made abroad But
wo have just as good machinery and
facilities here and our workmen are
more intelligent so it would seem
that we nhouldf equal if not surpass
the fabric makers on the other side
The trouble however lies in the fact
that we have pot been able to produce-
as yet as good a quality of wool The
sheepraising industry in Europe has
existed from immemorial almost
while in the United States Ris still
in its infancy Little or no attention
has been paid by our sheep raisers in
the past to improving the breeds but
this error is being corrected now

The sheep in the West are far dif-

ferent
¬

in appearance from those in the
East Their legs nre longer their
noses taper more and the wool is much
thicker upon their backs and sides
Now York Press-

American Soldiers fruited
The behaviorof the American sol

diers in the Far East has attracted at-

tention in all parts the world So
recently as just before the outbreak
of the Transvaal war the Daily Mail
of Grahamstown Cape Colony in an
appreciative editorial on The Ameri-
can

¬

Troops in Manila said
Ono lesson taught by thE struggle

in the Philippine Archipelago is the
amazing fortitude of American
troops Practically every man in the
volunteer foroes has been under fire
almost continuously since February
4 and in addition to constant fighting
has never had a moments freedom
from anxiety as to manoeuvres
of skulking wilyfooswhoknowevery
inch of the conntry and know how to
take advantage of its potentialities
The lines have been so long that it
has been necessary to keep every regi ¬

ment to the front The regulars have
had almost the same experience but
not quite so much of it If the cam ¬

paign has demonstrated nothing else
it has shown tho marvelous staying
powers of Uncle Sams troops snd
denly transferred to the tropics

They Ulieniiea rjenrr CUT
Tho following anecdote of Henry

Clay was told by one of his personal
friends

While making the journey Was-
hington

¬

on the National road just after
his nomination as candidate for the
Presidency he was traveling one
stormy night wrapped up in a huge
cloak on the back seat of the stage-

coach when two passengers entered
Theywere like himself-
Ho fell asleep and when he awote
found them discussing his chances in

tho cording campaign
What did floury Clay go into

politics for ono He bad a

good bit of land he had a keen eye for

stock If he had stack to itoekraii
Ing hed have been worth his iW
thousand But now he doesnt own a

dollar II

VAnd tile great Kentuckian ns-
edtonddthe worst of it was every

word 0th was true
It was characteristic of the mss

that at the next stopping place n e

took another coach lest cr hcJ

should recognize him andbemortint0-
at their unintentional rudeness

All nations including France pay

Germany tribute for the necesW
and proAtabloproduotsnsedby Dlolhe
ear
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